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Love Links & Resources

Quotes to Live By

Daily Love Quotes

I never knew how to worship until I knew how to love.

Love quotes on romance, dating
and marriage.
True Love Quotes

Words of wisdom about finding and
keeping true love.
Finding Mr. or Mrs. Right

Our favorite site will help you find
the relationship of your dreams.
Cute Love Quotes

Famous sayings about love that will
make you smile.
Funny Love Quotes

Funny observations on male-female
relationships.

~ Harriet Beecher Stowe
Love just doesn’t sit there like a stone. It has to be made
like bread, remade a# the time, made new.
~Ursula Le Guin
You come to love not by ﬁnding the perfect person, but by
seeing an imperfect person perfectly.
~Sam Keen
Love does not die easily. It is a living thing. It thrives in
the face of a# life’s hazards, save one: neglect.
~ James Bryden

Famous Love Quotes

Famous sayings about love and relationships.

Relationship Advice
Ask Your Question

Ask Laura Love your question about
love, dating & marriage.
300 Fun Things to Do on Dates

Keep your relationship fresh and
new by selecting from these fun
things to do on dates.
Subscribe to Laura Love on iTunes

Insights on love and relationships
from Laura Love.
Secrets of Marital Bliss

Create the marriage of your dreams
by learning from other couples.

Quotes to Reflect On
Looking back, I have this to regret: that too offten when I
loved, I did not say so.
~ David Grayson
Once the realization is accepted that even between the
closest human beings inﬁnite distances continue to exist, a
wonderful living side by side can grow up, if they succeed
in loving the distance between them which makes it possible to see the other whole against the sky.
~ Rainer Maria Rilke
Love does not dominate. It cultivates.
~ Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

